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CQAS Dedication Theme: A Quality Future 
What began IO years ago as a dream is 
now reality, as the Center for Quality and 
Applied Statistics (CQAS) formally opened 
its new building June 9. About 50 RIT fac
ulty and staff, industry officials, and dis
tinguished guests were in attendance at the 
dedication and ribbon-cutting ceremony. 

"A lot of hard work has gone into creat
ing this center," said Dr. John D. Hromi, 
CQAS director. "It 's very exciting to see 
this dream become a reality." 

The building dedication was the tipoff 
of a three-day event that featured the pre
sentation of an honorary doctor of science 
degree to Dr. Joseph M. Juran, world leader 
in the field of quality. Two day-long semi
nars dealing with quality issues were also 
featured. 

Juran was awarded the honorary degree 
during a formal hooding ceremony June 9 
following the building dedication . A well
known leader in quality and its applica
tions, Juran is the author of hundreds of 
published papers and 12 books. He estab
lished the Juran Institute, dedicated to the 
principles of quality, in 1979. Juran served 
as chairman of the institute until 1987, 
when he became chairman emeritus. 

"This is a great honor to receive this 
degree from CQAS," Juran said. "I was 
speaking to J. Stuart Hunter (professor 
emeritus at Princeton and president of the 
American Statistical Association) about 
this degree, and he told me that he believed 
CQAS at RIT is the best center of its kind 
in the nation." 

Following a celebration dinner that 
evening, Juran spoke on "Quality: Past and 
Prologue." He outlined the history of the 
quality movement and imagined an upbeat 
future for the quality movement in this 
country. 

Dr. John D. Hromi cuts the ribbon during the dedi
cation ceremony for the new CQAS building while 
Diann Feeley (left) and Gail Worden (right), both 
ofCQAS, hold it. 

"The 1980s brought an extraordinary 
number of quality initiatives-and a num
ber of them failed. But the good news is 
that there were 40 or 50 companies that 
raised quality to a world-class level
proving that quality is doable in our culture. 
And now they are demanding quality from 
their suppliers," he said. 

The country, he said, should now look 
to incorporating quality into three areas: 
government, the health industry, and 
education. 

"Managers in these fields are all profes
sionals, but they lack training in managing 
for quality," he said. "Our government lead
ers badly need to be briefed about how to 
create a better climate for quality. As an 
example, in government bidding they accept 
the lowest bid-quality isn't a factor." 

Dr. Joseph M. Juran says a few words after 
receiving his honorary doctor of science degree 
fromCQAS. 

On June 10, CQAS sponsored "Quality 
in the Year 2000," a day-long seminar that 
featured 12 leaders of government, educa
tion, and industry examining the major 
issues that are anticipated in the field of 
quality at the turn of the century. About 80 
people attended to hear the speakers, 

Telefund Campaign Breaks Record 
The students and staff of the Telefund 
Office can close out the fiscal year with a 
smile. They've raised $483,737-an 
increase of more than $119,000 over last 
year. That breaks the previous record of 
$480,675, set in 1987 at the peak of the 
"Access to the Future" campaign. 

The Telefund campaign solicits financial 
gifts from RIT alumni, parents, and friends. 
All of the callers are RIT students them
selves, and the staff members and volun
teers who oversee the program are RIT 
graduates. 

This year's top caller was Meka Davis, 
who was responsible for bringing in 
$29,291 of the total dollars raised. Davis, 
who began working at the Telefund in Jan
uary 1991, is from Hurleyville, N.Y. She 
will enter her third year at RIT this fall as 
an undeclared liberal arts major. 

Te/efund c·al/ers broke contribution records during 
this year's campaign . 

The Telefund is something of a family 
affair. Director Christine J. King received 
a BS in finance from RIT in 1990, and her 
sister, Lori, graduated this May with a BS 
in hotel and resort management. 

Assistant director Colleen L. Finnerty 
graduated in 1991 with a BS in manage
ment. Her father, John, graduated from the 
College of Continuing Education in 1971 
with a BS in business management. Her 
sister and brother-in-law, Ellen and Steve 

Dahl , served as volunteers this year for the 
"Recent Graduate" portion of the Telefund 
solicitation. Both received BS degrees 
from RIT in 1988, she in marketing and he 
in industrial design. 

The Telefund used both phoning and 
direct mail to make more than 32,000 con
tacts. Most of the total amount raised 
came through telephone contacts. About 
33% of those contacted responded, with 
an average pledge of $46. 

Graduate Studies Changes Deans 
Dr. Paul Bernstein, dean of Graduate 
Studies, will step away from the post July 
I to prepare for a teaching post in the 
College of Business , according to execu
tive vice president and provost Thomas R. 
Plough. 

"Paul recently completed 27 years of 
distinguished academic leadership," 
Plough said. "I know he will serve RIT 
equally well as a professor in management 
studies." 

Following consultation with the Gradu
ate Council and deans, Plough appointed 
Peter Giopulos acting dean of Graduate 
Studies for the next academic year. 

Prior to serving as acting dean of the 
former College of Fine and Applied Arts, 
Giopulos was associate dean in the col
lege, with major responsibility for recruit
ing, advising graduate students, and 
administrating assistantship funds . 

"His 16 years as associate dean with 
one of the oldest and largest compositions 
of graduate programs at RIT give Peter 

excellent experience and perspectives to 
continue to advance our graduate enroll
ment," said Plough. 

Under Bernstein's leadership, graduate 
enrollment has increased every year since 
1985, from 1,362 students to 1,868 this 
academic year. In addition, national and 
international recruitment of graduate stu
dents has been enhanced. Bernstein was 
integral to the establishment of the nation's 
first Ph.D. program in imaging science at 
RIT and was also the first dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, then called 
General Studies. 

Bernstein will continue his current 
membership on the Priorities and Objec
tives Committee. He has taught part time 
in the College of Business at the under
graduate and graduate level for the past 
nine years. Starting Winter Quarter, he 
will take a leave of absence to complete a 
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which included Hromi; Lt. Gov. Stan 
Lundine; Wayland R. Hicks, executive 
vice president of Xerox Corp.; Frederick 
T. Tucker, senior vice president of 
Motorola; Frank M. Gryna, director of the 
Center of Quality at the University of 
Tampa; David B. Luther, senior vice presi
dent and corporate director of quality at 
Corning Inc.; Edward G. Schilling, associ
ate director of CQAS; Fred C. Leone, 
executive director emeritus of the Ameri
can Statistical Association; Truman L. 
Koehler, president and CEO of Master 
Builder Inc.; Donald Baker, director for 
grants and contracts at CQAS; Sidney P. 
Rubinstein, president of Participative Sys
tems, Inc.; and William A. Golomski, 
president of WA. Golomski & Associates. 

On June 11, 64 people attended "Quality 
Engineering By Design '92," an annual 
symposium now in its sixth year. This 
year's program featured eight experts from 
industry who shared their knowledge of 
quality and the application of experimen
tal design to the development of quality 
products. 

Speakers for this program included 
Floyd E. Damon III and Laura Blaser of 
Inland Steel Company; George Baggs of 
Carleton Technologies, Inc .; and Ramon 
V. Leon of the University of Tennessee. 

Governor Proposes 
$10 Million Package 
For CIMS Project 
In a visit to Rochester June 23, New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo announced his commit
ment to provide $10 million in grants and 
loans from New York State to the Center 
for Integrated Manufacturing Studies 
(CIMS). The commitment to CIMS is the 
cornerstone of the governor's economic 
development plan for greater Rochester. 

"We are very pleased that the governor 
has recognized the importance of CIMS in 
his economic development agenda and has 
made this commitment for state support," 
said provost and executive vice president 
Thomas R. Plough. "It is a critical time for 
manufacturing in New York State and we 
are confident that CIMS will make a posi
tive and tangible difference in strengthen
ing the competitive position of small- and 
medium-sized manufacturing companies." 

CIMS was created in 1990 to help small
and medium-sized manufacturers compete 
in the world marketplace, and thereby help 
strengthen manufacturing in New York. 

1histees Give President 
Notes from Faculty S~ions 

Twenty-five trustees met with nearly 
150 faculty during the winter and 
spring to generate ideas for enhancing 
RIT. Those notes have been given to 
the new president, Dr. Albert J. Simone. 
In addition, faculty and trustees have 
expressed hope that similar dialogues 
can be held in the future. 

Simone Address 

Dr. Albert J. Simone, RIT's new presi
dent, will deliver a community address 
to faculty, students, and staff Tues., 
Sept. I, at 8:30 a.m. in Clark Gymnasium. 
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Athletic Award Winners Represent Spectrum of Sports 
Intercollegiate athletic award winners for 
1991-92 were announced recently by ath
letic director Lou Spiotti. 

Tom Masaschi, a marketing major from 
Buzzards Bay, Mass., was named Senior 
Men's Athlete of the Year. Masaschi 
excelled in lacrosse and hockey, being 
named an All-American for the third 
straight year, and participated in the pres
tigious Senior North-South Lacrosse All
Star Game in Baltimore this month. 
Masaschi scored 132 points during his 
hockey career and tallied 123 points on the 
lacrosse field. 

Jennifer Polo of Big Flats, N.Y., was 
named Senior Women's Athlete of the Year. 
She was twice named an All-American in 
guiding the highly successful volleyball 
team, which posted a 44-3 overall record 
last fall and hosted the NCAA Division III 
regional playoffs. An industrial engineer
ing major, Polo helped the team win Empire 
Athletic Association and New York State 
titles. During her four years, the team com
piled a 169-33 won-lost record. This year 
RIT won 27 straight matches. 

Hard work and dedication have paid off 
for Duxbury, Mass., native Greg Coughlan, 
who received the Ellingson Award, named 
in honor of president emeritus Dr. Mark 

Ellingson. An applied art and computer 
graphics major at NTID, Coughlan has 
maintained a 3.46 grade point average. As 
a member of the track and cross country 
teams, he has been equally impressive. 
Coughlan earned All-American honors by 
placing sixth in the 5,000 meters at the 
NCAA Division III Championship with a 
time of 14:46.92. Last fall he narrowly 
missed All-American plaudits (top 25) in 
the cross country nationals, placing 28th. 

RIT's recipient of the Hanes Her Way 
Award for athletic excellence, academic 
achievement, service, and leadership, is 
Dee Dee Barber of Waltham, Mass. She 
will represent the Institute in regional and 
national competition for NCAA Woman 
of the Year honors. Barber maintained a 
3.45 grade point average in criminal jus
tice and was a supervisor in the Student 
Life Center. In four women's ice hockey 
seasons, she scored 41 points, helped lead 
the team to an Eastern College Athletic 
Conference title in 1988-89, and played 
on two consecutive Bowdoin Tournament 
Championship teams, the latest title com
ing this winter. 

Swimmer Lauren O'Connell of Devon, 
Pa., and basketball player Jeff Molisani of 
Clyde, N.Y., share the A. Stephen Walls 

Memorial Scholarship, named in memory 
of the former coordinator of intramurals and 
physical education professor. O'Connell 
has maintained a 3.78 grade point average 
in graphic design and served as swim team 
captain, scoring 102 points this year. An 
Eastern College Athletic Conference 
All-Star, Molisani was a prime factor in 
RIT's basketball success this winter, aver
aging 14.7 points and setting new school 
records for assists and field goal percent as 
RIT posted a 17-10 record and appeared in 
the ECAC playoffs. Molisani also ranked 
nationally in field goal percent (59.3). 

A Rochester native, Kathi Willoughby, 
received the first Raymond C. Bell Student 
Trainer Award, named in honor of RJT's 
first full-time trainer and a member of the 
Institute's Sports Hall of Fame. Willoughby 
majored in professional and technical com-

munication, was employed as a student 
trainer for three years, and was a mainstay 
of the RIT cheerleading squad for four 
years, serving as captain three seasons. 

Dr. Terence Morrill, professor in the 
Chemistry Department, was honored with 
the Coaches Appreciation Award, present
ed to an individual for significant dedica
tion, support, and services to the Depart
ment of Intercollegiate Athletics. Morrill 
currently serves as the Institute's NCAA 
faculty representative, is coordinator of 
the department's mentorship program, and 
is a member of the RIT Athletic Council. 
Mentor of the men's basketball program 
for 10 years, Morrill has served as timer at 
basketball contests and officiated at intra
mural championships. Morrill also taught 
a physical education class in basketball 
officiating. 

CIMS Receives Xerox Donation 
Of Robotic Assembly Equipment 
The Center for Integrated Manufacturing 
Studies (CIMS) has received a donation of 
approximately $400,000 in robotic assem
bly line equipment from Xerox Corp. 

The equipment will allow students in 
the computer integrated manufacturing 
master's degree program to learn about 
robotics programming and electronic 
assembly equipment, said professor Guy 
Johnson of the Information Technology 
Program. 

Xerox has donated equipment needed 
for robotic assembly work, including two 
robots, a shuttleworth conveyor system, 
four robotic workstations, six scanners 
and decoders, and three vision computer 
systems. 

CIMS and Xerox are also embarking on 
a collaborative project to study current 
production procedures at the Xerox as-

Stretch Your Dollars 
With Food Service's 
Faculty /Staff Card 
There is a simple way for faculty and staff 
to stretch their campus food dollars-the 
Food Service Faculty/Staff Debit Card. By 
using the debit card individuals don't need 
to carry cash, and receive a IO percent dis
count for all food purchases in the Student 
Union Cafeteria, the Ritskeller, Nathaniel's, 
the Corner Store, Grace Watson Dining Hall, 
and Hettie L. Shumway Dining Commons. 

To purchase meals or snacks, all faculty 
and staff have to do is open a personal 
account, with a deposit of $25, at the main 
Food Service Office. Their RIT ID card 
then becomes the debit card. Purchases are 
automatically deducted from a person's 
debit account, and the remaining balance 
is displayed after each transaction. 

Additional deposits may be made between 
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri
day, in the Food Service administrative 
office in the Student Alumni Union, room 
A520. Nathaniel's and the Corner Store 
also will accept debit deposits seven days 
a week during normal operating hours. 
MasterCard and Visa may be used for 
deposits in person or over the phone. For 
additional information, contact the Food 
Service Department at -2228. 

sembly production plant in Webster, N.Y., 
as well as potential factory operation 
simulations using the donated equipment. 
Any benefits resulting from increases in 
production and manufacturing output will 
be shared equally between Xerox and 
CIMS. 

"We are very pleased to receive this 
donation from Xerox . RJT/CIMS is striv
ing for a long-term strategic relationship 
with Xerox, and we hope these initiatives 
are the first steps toward this goal," said 
Paul Hauler, director of strategic relations 
atCIMS. 

WOMEN'S COUNCIL BOARD NAMED ... R!T Womens Council named its 1992-93 Executive Board 

at its annual meeting May 20. Pictured are (standing.from left) communications chair Louise Carrese; 

treasurer Helen Rockwell; member-at-large Carol Mumford; membership chair Joan Poller; program 

chair Mary Kay Malleson; special events co-chair Ann Marie Leonardi; recording secretary Rebel 

Braine; representative to Horton Child Care Center Bobbie Hargrave; program co-chair Betty Altier; 

(seated.from left) corresponding secretary Libby Stanton; historian Gladys Taylor; president Nancy 

Staples; vice president Norma Snyder; member-at-large Adelaide Weinberg; and assistant treasurer 

Eleanor Evans. Not pictured: special event chair Suzanne Walker; hospitality chair Barbara Ellioll; hos

pitality co-chair Lee Norton; telephone chair Tina Murray; nominations chair Betsy Clark; and emeritus 

member-at-large Mrs. Marcia Ellingson. 

NTID Instructor Sets Precedent with Doctorate 
When Shirley Allen received a doctor of 
education in counseling degree from the 
University of Rochester's Graduate School 
of Education and Human Development 
May 24, she not only fulfilled a personal 
goal but also became what is believed to 
be the first black deaf woman in the coun
try to achieve that goal. 

Her dissertation is titled "The Relation
ship of Deaf Adolescents' Career Choices 
and Their Perceptions of Parental Atti
tudes Toward Their Competence as Deaf 
Individuals." 

Allen, an associate professor in NTID's 
General Education Department, comes 

from a family of educators-her father, 
maternal grandmother, several cousins, 
aunts, and uncles all have been school 
teachers. Allen says growing up in such an 
environment affected her career choice. 
She received a bachelor's degree from 
Gallaudet University in Washington, D.C., 
and a master's degree in counseling from 
Howard University, also in Washington. 

A key role model in Allen's life has 
been her paternal grandmother. 

"We pattern ourselves after those for 
whom we have respect and those who 
make us feel good about ourselves," says 
Allen. "From that standpoint, my grand-

HONORING A FRIEND ... Stan Whitmeyer.former faculty member and longtime friend of Wallace 

Library, congratulated Gladys Taylor.first archivist at R!T, after the RIT Archives and Wallace Library 

Special Collections were dedicated in her name April 7. 

mother had a strong influence on me. She 
raised three children, all of whom have 
master's degrees in education." 

When Allen walked across the stage to 
receive her Ed.D., her 92-year-old grand
mother was in the audience. 

"If I have any kind of positive influence 
on anyone, whether hearing or deaf, male 
or female, obtaining this degree will be 
very worthwhile," says Allen. 

Alumni Relations 
Reorganizes; 
Will Move to Union 
C. J. Young, vice president for Develop
ment, has announced a reorganization of 
the Alumni Relations Office that he said 
would give RIT "new opportunities for 
alumni programming and support." 

Ed Lincoln, formerly assistant dean of 
the College of Fine and Applied Arts and a 
1979 alumnus of Eisenhower College, will 
join the Development and Alumni Relations 
Division as executive director of Alumni 
Relations. Three directors-Frank Cicha 
for special interest groups, Jeff Rowoth for 
chapter programs, and Darlene Spafford for 
alumni services-will cover specific areas 
of alumni relations. 

The Alumni Relations Office will relo
cate to the north end of the mezzanine in 
the Student Alumni Union in late July. 
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United Way Campaign 
Raises 84 % of Goal 
The 1992 United Way Campaign has 
drawn to a close, with RIT raising 84 per
cent of its goal of $175,000 through dona
tions, pledges, and fund-raising events. 

This year's total of$146,344 is 15 per
cent less than the total raised last year, said 
campaign coordinator Cindee Gray, but 
this year's average donation was up, from 
$81.83 to $84.26. 

"Even though this was a difficult year, 
the RIT community came through and was 
supportive in the campaign," said Sue 
Provenzano, campaign chairperson. "The 
community wi ll benefit from RIT's gen
erosi ty." 

It wasn't all business when graduating students Peter Ramsdonck of Belgium and Shuan-yu Lin of Taiwan 
(middle) exchanged wedding vows in the dean's conference room last May, but it was close. Frank 
Russell, a professor of business law and a Wayne County judge, married the couple. The bride's brother 
Fong-yi Lin (left) was best man; Marla Mann was maid of honor. 

Special events, including the golf tour
nament, the Buffalo Bills basketball game, 
and the Battle of the Bands, raised almost 
$9,000 during this year's campaign, and 
student groups such as Phi Kappa Tau and 
Kappa Phi Theta raised almost $2,000. 

The Friendliest Merger of All: "Participation by the students this year 
was very impressive," Gray said. 

A College of Business Wedding There were 31 departments this year 
with JOO percent participation, and the 
Controller's Office won the Dirty Sneaker 
Award for overall department participation. 

What do you do when you're in love, your 
family is a world away, and graduation 
from college is about to scatter you and 
your friends around the world? 

Get married, of course. 
That 's exactly what Peter Ramsdonck, 

an international MBA student from 
Belgium, and Shuan-yu ("Diane") Lin, a 
hotel management graduate student from 
Taiwan, did. On May 22, one day before 
their graduation, the two business students 
were married in the Max Lowenthal 
Building by College of Business professor 
Frank Russell, who just happens to be a 
Wayne County judge. 

Why get married in the college, by a pro
fessor, after studying and working untold 
hours there? Well, why not? Ramsdonck 
and Lin said they fe lt a special attachment 
to the faculty, staff, and classmates they 
got to know in the college, and wanted 
them to share in the joy. 

It was truly a first for the college-and 
perhaps RIT-so no one was about to let 
such an opportunity pass without a little 
fuss. Staff members Roseanne Lazarus, 
Mary Hope, Teri Barlis, and dean Richard 
Rosett himself put their business acumen 
to work and created a wedding in just over 
24 hours. 

Barl is brought paper plates, Rosett 
ordered a two-tiered cake, and the dean's 
conference room suddenly was adorned 
with candles, flowers, and the smiles of 
friends. A cake knife and server were 
there, too, already engraved with the bride 
and bridegroom's names. 

Fong-yi Lin, the bride's younger brother, 
escorted his sister in her white lace gown 
to the makeshift altar in the dean's confer
ence room and stood beside Ramsdonck 
as best man. Marla Mann was maid of 

Graduate Studies ... 
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book on ethics in the modern world and to 
prepare course work for teaching. 

"This is a great opportunity to do some
thing I've always wanted to do," 
Bernstein said . 

He has published three books and 
numerous articles. His 1990 article on the 
work ethic was named one of the IO best 
in the field of business that year. His spe
cialty is international business, with a 
focus on management practices in 
Sweden, Germany, France, England, 
Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, India, 
China, Norway, the former Soviet Union, 
Hungary, Poland, and Romania. 

"We look forward to Dr. Bernstein 
becoming a full-time member of our fami
ly," said College of Business dean Dr. 
Richard Rosett. "His expertise will enhance 
the learning experience for our students." 

honor. About 20 people filed in along the 
walls, many with cameras, to watch the 
affair. Even a GRC Channel 9 News re
porter was there to capture it all for replay 
on the 10 p.m. broadcast. 

As Russell performed the ceremony, the 
couple-both exchanging vows in second 
languages-responded carefully, repeating 
the words, exchanging rings, and joining 
hands. 

The kiss was shy, but smiles abounded. 
And some tears. 

Afterward, there was time for cake and 
some giddy chatter. Not a bad piece of 
work, some said, for two people who speak 
Dutch and Taiwanese first, English second. 

Ramsdonck spoke with Business gradu
ate office director Mary Hope a bit later 
and asked some polite questions about the 
American ceremony. "What is 'vows'?" 

There were laughs, and Hope explained, 
"A pledge ... " 

The newlyweds don't have any immedi
ate plans to honeymoon. Lin is on campus 
this summer to complete courses, but 
Ramsdonck said they likely would travel 
to Belgium and Taiwan later in the year. In 
the meantime, they're looking to put their 
MBAs to use, and hope to settle in the 
United States. 

After the wedding, the celebration 
moved to the couple's RIT apartment. "Not 
too much partying, though," Ramsdonck 
laughed. "It's not _allowed." 

A final reception was held May 8, hon
oring key captains and campaign volunteers. 
Dorothy Hicks was honored for serving 15 
years as a key captain, and Cookie 
Campbell, Ed Lucas, and Gayle Meegan 
were honored for five years of service as 
key captains. Beth Dickinson of Instruc
tional Media Services was recognized for 
outstanding effort as a key captain. 

"This year's campaign was a difficult 
one, and our volunteers did an outstanding 
job. I would like to thank everyone for 
their efforts," Gray said. 

Anna Braden of NTID Instructional TV 
and Media Services was the grand prize 
winner in the daily raffle drawing. She 
won a$ I 00 gift certificate from Daytours. 

Jan Ryke, Physical Plant director of 
operations, has been named next year's 

Tiger Friends 
Recruiting Again 

Tiger Friends, the mentoring program 
for new students, is recruiting new vol
unteers. If you'd like to help newcom
ers to RIT "get settled" into campus 
life, call Barbara Stalker at -7200 for 
an application. 

STATE GOVERNMENT LEADERS VISIT RIT ... Two of the top political leaders in New York State , 
speaker of the assembly Saul Weprin and senate majority leader Ralph Marino , recently made separate 
visits to the Center for Integrated Manufacturing Studies (CIMS). Both toured the Technical & Education 
Center of the Graphic Arts, a prototype for the manufacturing bays that will be the centerpiece ofCIMS, 
where Marino (top, left) watched senior technologist Ching Chen , and Weprin (bot/om , right) and 
assemblyman David Gani/ (center) listened to senior technologist David Cohn. 

chairperson. Ryke was a United Way loaned 
executive a few years ago, and has since 
served on the campaign committee. 

"This has been an exciting experience 
for me," Provenzano said. "I will continue 
to work on committees in the coming 
years and am already looking forward to 
next year's campaign." 

Next year's campaign unofficially kicks 
off Sept. 14 with the 5th Annual United 
Way Golf Tournament, which wil l be held 
at the Salmon Creek Country Club in 
Spencerport. Entry fee for the tournament 
is $50, and includes greens fees, golf cart, 
lunch, and buffet dinner. Entry forms for 
the tournament can be picked up in the 
Office of Government and Community 
Affairs. 

Federal Regulation 
Conference Explores 
Cost Reductions 
Monroe County, in an effort to improve 
services and reduce the costs of running 
government, is moving to employ the prin
ciples of Total Quality Management to 
root out unnecessary regulation and red 
tape. That's what county executive Bob 
King told about 50 prominent academic, 
government, and business officials attend
ing an international conference on control
ling the costs of federal regulation at RIT 
May 5. 

The Public Policy Conference on Gov
ernment Regulation-hosted by the 
College of Liberal Arts' Gosnell Professor 
of Economics, Thomas Hopkins--candid
ly explored the growing costs of regula
tion in the U.S. and Canada, business and 
government concerns about regulatory 
burdens, and responsible ways to curb the 
associated spiraling costs. 

Other featured speakers during the day
long event included Hopkins (whose recent 
study shows federal regulatory costs, in
cluding regulations by the Food and Drug 
Administration and the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, growing steadily after a dec
ade of decline); James C. Miller III, chair
man of Citizens for a Sound Economy and 
head of the federal Office of Management 
and Budget during the Reagan Administra
tion; and Robert E. Litan , senior fellow at 
the Brookings Institution. 

The event was sponsored by the Arthur 
J. Gosnell Chair in Economics and the 
College of Liberal Arts with support from 
the Government of Canada and the Depart
ment of External Affairs and International 
Trade of Canada. 

Golf Tournament 
Benefits Scholarships 
Five Rochester-area law enforcement and 
security agencies are sponsoring the 1992 
William Lombard Golf Tournament to 
raise money for two scholarships awarded 
to deserving junior and senior criminal jus
tice students at RIT and SUNY Brockport. 

The tournament and scholarship are 
named in memory of the former Rochester 
police chief and Monroe County sheriff, 
and are supported by the Rochester Police 
Department, the Association of Rochester 
Police and Area Law Enforcement Retirees, 
the American Society for Industrial Secu
rity, the New York State Police, and the 
Monroe County Sheriff's Department. 

Golfers will tee off at the Lima Country 
Club, 2681 Plank Rd., Lima, at 9:30 a.m., 
Mon., Aug. 17, and compete fo r awards 
and prizes. The $50-per-person registra
tion fee includes 18 holes of golf, a golf 
cart, lunch , and dinner. The deadline to 
register is July 15. The event, which sold 
out in 1991, is limited to 144 golfers. 

For more information or to register, 
contact Joe Cook at 38 1-3934. 
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• Associate professors Henry A. Etlinger and 
Michael J. Lutz, Department of Computer Sci
ence, delivered a paper, "Undergraduate Soft
ware Engineering Laboratories: A Progress 
Report from Two Universities," which they co
wrote with James Kiper of Miami University, at 
the SIGCSE Technical Symposium on Com
puter Science Education in Kansas City, Mo. , 
March 5---6. 

• Several RIT people participated in WGRC
TV 's special on Malcolm X, "Remembering 
Malcolm." Arlette Miller Smith, assistant 
director, Higher Education Opportunity Pro
gram, performed her poem "Mind Over 
Malcolm." Hussain Ahmed, HEOP counselor, 
voiced thoughts from a Muslim point of view. 
A drawing by graphic design student Gary 
Mack also appeared on the program, which 
aired May 23 and 24 and which will be used in 
city schools. 

• Dr. Gerald Argetsinger, associate professor, 
NTID Liberal Arts/General Education Instruc
tion , was the special guest at Nebraska 
Wesleyan University for its premiere produc
tion of his translation of Ludvig Holberg 's 
Jeppe of the Hill April 23. He received a Visit
ing Scholar Grant from the Nebraska Humani
ties Council to present his paper " Ludvig 
Holberg: An Eighteenth-Century Feminist" in 
an open forum there. Argetsinger was also the 
guest of the Graduate Theatre Program at the 
University of Nebraska, where he spoke on 
" Ludvig Holberg: Father of Scandinavian 
Drama. " 

• Bruce A. Austin, William Kern Professor in 
Communications, College of Liberal Arts, had 
his article on Charles Fergus Binns published 
as the cover story of the April 3 issue of 
Antiques and the Arts Weekly magazine. He 
was also the respondent to a panel composed of 
three papers, "On the Intersection of Critical 
Studies and Quantitative Methods," at the 
Society for Cinema Studies Conference in 
Pittsburgh in May. 

• Dr. M. Ehi Ayewoh, director, Minority 
Affairs, presented a paper, " Vision for Prag
matic Action: A Holistic Approach to Achiev
ing Active Persistence and Outstanding Aca
demic Success of Students," at the 1992 annual 
Minority Student Recognition Banquet of 
Mansfield University (Pa.) May I. 

• Dr. Janet Barnard, College of Business, 
presented a paper, "The Influence of Employ
ers' Control Systems on New Venture Creation 
by Technical Employees," at the annual meet
ing of the Eastern Academy of Management 
in May. 

• Dr. Maurino Bautista, Department of 
Mathematics, presented two sessions, " Hands
on Mathematica Training for Beginners" and 
"Advanced Hands-on Mathematica Training," 
at the Mathematica and Technology in Calculus 
Workshop at SUNY Buffalo Feb. 24. 

• Donald Beil, acting director, NTID School 
of Business Careers, and professor, Applied 
Computer Technology Department, received an 
award of excellence from the Rochester chapter 
of the Society for Technical Communications 
for the documentation he wrote for the Kodak 
35mm Rapid Film Scanner. He also wrote all of 
the product documentation for the Kodak Pro
fessional Digital Camera System. Both projects 
were completed for the image capture and pub
lications groups of Eastman Kodak Company. 

• Dr. Paul Bernstein, dean of Graduate Stud
ies , had an article, " The Learning Curve at 
Volvo," published in Classic Readings in Self-

CALENDAR 

July 13, Aug. IO-meeting: Diabetes Support 
Group, Student Health Service classroom; call 
Mani Eghbali, -6926 

July 8-25th NTID Alumni Reunion; contact 
Mary Ann Erickson, -6433 

July 9-11-Rochester Athenaeum and 
Mechanics Institute Class of 1942 Reunion, 
featuring tour of campus, downtown Rochester 
and City Center, lunch on the Sam Patch , din
ner on campus, and "The Essence of China," 
photographs by alumnus Walter Chase; call 
Darlene Spafford, -2587 

PROMOTIONS/TRANSFERS 

Promotions: Corinne Briggs, senior coun
selor, Financial Aid; Troy Burgess, senior cus
todian , Physical Plant; Janice Clark, schedul
ing and certification supervisor, Registrar; 
Gregory D' Arienzo, senior custodian, Physi
cal Plant; Marion French, coordinator of pre
college initiatives, Distance Learning; Barbara 
Gerace, senior counselor, Financial Aid; 
James Monteleone, web press technologist, 
T&E Center; Mary Ann Tantalo, secretary III, 
Distance Learning 
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Managing Teamwork, edited by Rollin Glasser 
and published by Organizational Design and 
Development, Inc., King of Prussia, Pa. 

• Bob Chung, associate professor, School of 
Printing Management & Sciences, presented a 
paper, "An Investigation of Press Response 
Time Due to Inking Changes on a Web Offset 
Press," at the 44th Annual Technical Confer
ence of the Technical Association of the 
Graphic Arts (TAGA), in Vancouver, B.C. , 
April 5-8. He also co-chaired the annual 
TAGA student chapters meeting, where four 
students from the RIT/TAGA student chapter 
were in attendance. 

• George R. Cook, adjunct professor of mar
keting and marketing programs coordinator, 
College of Continuing Education, made a pre
sentation, "The Voice of the Consumer," at the 
University of Pennsylvania's Aresty Institute of 
Executive Education at the Wharton School 
April 22. 

• Andrew Davidhazy, professor, Imaging and 
Photographic Technology Department, School 
of Photographic Arts & Sciences, contributed a 
presentation, "The History and Current Appli
cation of Streak Photography," at the 24th 
Annual Short Course "Techniques in High 
Speed Film, Video, and Electronic Imaging," 
held by the Optikon Corporation in Waterloo, 
Ont., May 11 - 15. 

• Dr. Terry Dennis, chairperson, Department 
of Decision Sciences, College of Liberal Arts, 
presented a paper, "An Integrated Approach to 
Total Quality Management in an Academic 
Setting," at a meeting of The Institute of Man
agement Science/Operations Research Society 
of America (TIMS/ORSA) in April. Coauthor 
of the study was fellow professor Tom Wilson. 

• Dr. Robert A. Ellson, professor of mechani
cal engineering, College of Engineering, was 
named vice president of Region III of the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
(ASME) beginning in June. 

Global Business 
Takes Spotlight 
InCCEForum 
Leon R. Scruton, vice president of techni
cal services at Bausch & Lomb, will be 
the featured speaker at the College of 
Continuing Education's June International 
Business Forum. 

His presentation , "Challenges in Major 
Project Management of International 
Locations," is the fourth in the Interna
tional Business Forum series. The event 
begins at 5: 15 p.m., Thurs., June 25, at the 
Radisson Inn on Jefferson Road. 

The forum is part of CCE's International 
Business and Culture Certificate Program 
for part-time adult students currently work
ing in or intending to make a career in the 
field of international business. 

The forum is open to the general public, 
the business community, students, staff, 
and faculty. For more information about 
this program or CCE's International Busi
ness and Culture Certificate Program, call 
Dr. Ron Hilton, program chairperson, or 
Murli Iyer, program adviser, at -4986. 

Program Updates 

The following is a list of programs 
under development or seeking 
approval for initiation in 1992-93. 

Passed Inter-College Curriculum 
Center: CCE BS in Technology 
Marketing and Distribution (name 
change in registered program), 2/7 /92 

Sent to State Education Depart
ment: NTID AAS in Applied Computer 
Technology (modification of registered 
program), 4/16/92 

Approved by State Education 
Department: CCE AAS in Logistics 
and Transportation Management 
(name change in registered program), 
3/31 /92; NTID Certificate, Diploma, 
and AAS in Applied Computer Tech
nology (name change in registered pro
grams), 4/14/92; CAST BS in Electri
cal/Mechanical Technology, 4/ 13/92 

Deregistered Programs: BS in 
Graphic Arts, 9/1/97; Certificate in 
Applied Art, 9/30/93; NTID Diploma 
and AAS in Media Production Tech
nology, 9/30/93 

• Dr. Alejandro Engel, Department of Mathe
matics , College of Science, presented the talk 
"LABMA: A Laboratory of Mathematics" at 
the Eighth Interamerican Conference on Math
ematics Education at the University of Miami 
in August 199 I. His talk will be contained in a 
proceedings volume published by UNESCO. 
Engel was also appointed visiting professor of 
the department of applied mathematics of the 
Institute of Mathematics, Statistics, and Com
puter Science, University of Campinas, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil , for the summer. He will carry out 
research in biomathematics. 

• Dr. Marion Fey, adjunct instructor of com
munication, College of Continuing Education, 
made a presentation based on her doctoral dis
sertation, "Collaboration and Changing Sites of 
Communication: The Development of Thought 
and Voice Through the Free Space of Computer 
Conferencing" at the Conference on College 
Composition and Communication in Cincinnati 
March 19. She also completed requirements for 
a Ph.D. and received the degree from the 
University of Rochester in May. 

• Dr. Susan Foster, research associate, Center 
for Postsecondary Career Studies in Deafness, 
NTID, and Dr. Gerard Walter, center director, 

are co-editors of Deaf Students in Postsec
ondary Education, published in April by Rout
ledge, Chapman, and Hall , Inc. The book was 
written primarily by NTID faculty members. A 
book written by Foster, Working with Deaf 
People: Accessibility and Accommodation in 
the Workplace, will be published soon by 
Charles C. Thomas. 

• Dr. Eugene H. Fram, J. Warren McClure 
Research Professor, College of Business, had 
an article, "We Can Do a Better Job of Select
ing International Distributors," published in the 
Spring 1992 issue of The Journal of Business & 
Industrial Marketing . He also had an article, 
"Stressed-out Consumers Need Timesaving 
Innovations," published in the March 2 issue of 
Marketing News. 

• Dr. M. Richard Rose, retired president, 
received a number of honors during his final 
month at RIT. At the Conservative Party din
ner, he was presented the Roger J. Robach Con
servative of the Year Award. The dinner was 
attended by U.S. Sen. Alfonse D' Amato, who 
described Rose as "a builder and a caring indi
vidual." Rose also received a special award at 
the Armed Forces Day dinner, attended by hun
dreds of area military people. 

GOODBYE, DR. ROSE . .. At a reception last month, students, staff, and faculty had an opportunity to say 
farewell and wish a happy retirement to president M. Richard Rose, who retired June 1. 

News & Events is produced biweekly by RIT Communications; Jack F. Smith, vice president. 
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